Center for the Humanities
Oregon State University
811 SW Jefferson Ave.
Corvallis, OR 97333
(All lectures begin at 4:00)

Lecture Schedule

Spring 2012

April


16   Katherine Richardson Bruna visitors from Mexico.

30   Green Giants Are Golden Opportunists: Environmental Foreign Policy in the Americas. Amy Below, Center Research Fellow, Political Science Faculty, School of Public Policy, OSU.

May

7    Reading Textiles in Early Modern Texts. Rebecca Olson, Center Research Fellow, English Faculty, School of Writing, Literature, and Film.

14   Saving Other Children from Other Women: Narratives of Rescue, Migration, and Illegitimate Motherhood. Patti Duncan, Center Research Fellow, Women Studies Faculty, School of Language, Culture, and Society, OSU.

21   Politics and Theater in 20th Century China: A Study of Lao She’s Dramatic works. Shiao-ling Yu, Center Research Fellow, Foreign Languages and Literatures Faculty, School of Language, Culture, and Society.